SENATE BILL #1294

Title: Banana Sale

Codification Number:

Introduced: February 25, 1979

Thesis:

Sponsors: Marty Quale

1. Be it enacted by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that whereas the CSU-UW Basketball game is March 3, and whereas the student population exerts much energy in such activities, and whereas the students need food (most notably potassium) for energy, and whereas bananas are high in potassium, be it enacted that the ASW Senate sponsor a banana sale. Such a sale would occur Friday, March 2. Yellow bananas, green bananas (sprayed with green paint), and old, brown, mushy bananas would be sold all day long at a table set up by ASW within the Student Union. Bananas cost approximately $1.00 for 3 lbs.

2. Therefore, the ASW Senate should appropriate about $100-$200 for the purchase of bananas, and $10 for cans of green spray paint. The bananas are to be sold for exactly what ASW spent for them, except for the green ones, which will be 50c extra to the purchase price.

Referred to: Senate with "DO NOT PASS" 2/27/79

Date of Passage: __________________________ Signed: __________________________

ASW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on __________________________, I do hereby sign my name hereunto and approve this Senate action" __________________________ ASW President

[Handwritten: Withdrawn by sponsor 3/27/79]